Second-order mental state attribution in two groups of children with non-specific intellectual disability and Down syndrome was investigated. The children were compared to overall mental age-matched group of typically developing children. The aim of the present study was to determine the specificity of the theory of mind deficit to different groups of children with intellectual disability. The results clearly showed that children with Down syndrome performed more poorly than the children with non-specific intellectual disability, and that typically developing children perform significantly better than do other groups. The findings are discussed in terms of the specificity of the etiology-related profiles of intellectually disabled groups. Several critical issues related to intervention strategies in the field of intellectual disability are also discussed, considering the educational practices.
Introduction
Intellectual disability (ID) is invariably associated with impairments in social behavior that are manifested across a range of contexts and tasks. Children and young people with ID have social difficulties (Margalit, 1995) , especially in spontaneous manifestation of behaviors and communication skills, emotional responses and social perception associated with effective psychosocial functioning and adaptation within the structure of community (Gottlieb & Leyser, 1981) . It has been described that people with ID experience high levels of loneliness, social anxiety and lack of satisfaction with their social interactions (Williams & Asher, 1992) . In addition, children with ID exhibit inappropriate problem solving patterns during conflicts with peers, are less accepted as reflected by both peer socio-metric and behavioral measures, have more difficulties forming in-depth relationships with peers as indicated by more limited linkages between peers across school and community settings, and have fewer reciprocal friendships (Gresham, Elliott, & Black, 1987 . Guralnick et al., 1998 , 2006 . Kavale and Forness (1996) from a meta-analysis of 152 studies calculated that 75% of the people with ID studied experienced social difficulties. Related studies of school-age children reveal that these patterns persist over time, often leading to social isolation (Howell, Hauser-Cram, & Warfield, 2001 ).
An especially important system that may be a source of difficulty for individuals with ID is their theory of mind (ToM). Theory of mind refers to the ability to attribute mental states (e.g., beliefs, desires, emotions, and intentions) to the self and to others (Astington, 1993) . In addition, ToM is a dimension of social cognition, and it is the foundation for performance in a number of important social tasks, including meeting the informational needs of one's listener (Frith, 1996) , creating a coherent and comprehensible narrative (Astington, 1994) , soliciting confirmation of one's interpretation of another person's sentences (Abbeduto et al., 1998) and reacting to emotional distress in others (Tager-Flusberg & Sullivan, 1994) .
Previous research with etiologically heterogeneous groups of persons with ID has shown ToM to be substantially delayed or impaired (Benson et al., 1993; Tager-Flusberg & Sullivan, 1994) . More recently, researchers in the field of ID have begun to explore the possibility that ToM is differentially impaired across different genetic syndromes, including Down syndrome (DS), fragile X syndrome and Williams syndrome (Abbeduto et al., 2004; Mazzocco et al., 1993; Yirmiya et al., 1998) . DS, however, has been studied less frequently with respect to ToM.
Specifically, individuals with DS are known to have high empathic abilities and better social skills compared to other individuals with ID Kasari et al., 1990) . Furthermore, they are generally perceived by others as cheerful and lovable (Dykens et al., 2000) . Most developmental psycholinguists also consider the uses of language in socially relevant ways, or the pragmatics of children with DS as more tied to overall cognitive levels and less impaired than functioning in other areas of language (Rondal, 1996) .
However, despite their sociability, children and adolescents with DS experience difficulty with their peers (Dykens et al., 2002) . Furthermore, the maladaptive behavior of children with DS more adversely affected their social relationships than other recreational activities . The stereotype of people with DS as happy, placid individuals with a gift for mimicry is not borne out by recent behavioral research. "Stubbornness" and obsessional features seem to be over-represented, and many people with DS react adversely in situations involving conflict. Thus, the apparent contradiction between their interests in others coupled with their social difficulty suggests that social cognition, or ToM, may not be an area of strength for these individuals.
Much of the research about ToM ability relies on false belief tasks as indicators of whether or not a child has mental state understanding (Lewis et al., 2006) . The aim of such tasks is to assess the ability of the participant to reason about another person's beliefs when those beliefs are different from his or her own. There have been hundreds of articles concerning these tasks, comparing the performance of different groups, of the same mental age (MA) or chronological age (CA), exploring how success correlates with linguistic and general cognitive and social skills, and extending the task in various ways (Abbeduto et al., 2001; Tager-Flusberg & Sullivan, 1994; Yirmiya et al., 1998) . To date, only a few investigators have explored ToM abilities in children with DS (Cornish et al., 2005; Zelazo et al., 1996) . While Baron-Cohen et al. (1985) found that 85% of a group of children with DS could pass a standard first-order false belief task of ToM, Charman and Campbell (1997) reported that 39% of a sample of children with DS passes false belief tasks. Abbeduto et al. (2001) found that the participants with DS, as a group, answered substantially fewer false beliefs questions correctly than did typically developing (TD) participants.
Another, perhaps even more socially relevant achievement in the development of a ToM, is the ability to attribute second-order or embedded mental states (e.g., he thinks that she thinks). Being able to represent what one person thinks about what a second person thinks allows us to understand not only another's belief about the world (a first-order belief) but also to understand that person's concern about yet another person's belief about the world (a second-order belief) (Sullivan &Tager-Flusberg, 1999) . Second-order tests can be another way of revealing if there is a specific developmental delay in theory of mind at a later point in development. Early studies of TD children showed that an understanding of second-order mental states emerges between the ages of 5 to 7 (Hogrefe, 1986; Leekam, 1991; Perner & Howes, 1992) .
Second-order reasoning by individuals with DS has not been investigated directly. Furthermore, Hogrefe (1986) , Leekam (1991) , and Perner & Howes (1992) , using a simpler second-order task that substantially reduced the information-processing demands of the task, found that 58% of participants with autism and 67% of participants with ID between 8 and 22 years of age were able to attribute second-order beliefs. Using the Sullivan et al. (1994) procedure, Karmiloff-Smith et al. (1995) found that 7 out of 8 individuals with Williams syndrome (88%), ranging in age from 9 to 23 years, were able to attribute second-order mental states.
Thus, our goal in the present study was to explore second-order reasoning in a group of children with DS. We compared the performance of children with DS to two other groups: children with non-specific ID and TD children. The three groups were matched on overall MA as measured by WISC-III GR test (Georgas et al., 1997) . All previous ToM research aimed to test the hypothesis of delay versus the "difference" hypothesis about the ToM belief development in atypical populations in comparison with TD populations. The similar-structure hypothesis (Zigler, 1969) , which is tested in this study, proposes that people with ID develop in line with their MA, therefore, there aren't any statistical significant differences in their performance when compared to those without ID, matched on MA. When matched on overall MA to children of average intelligence, persons with ID but with no organic damage should show no particular areas of strengths or weaknesses. Actually, this is the idea that persons with ID proceed, in order, through the usual sequences of development. Research studies showed that persons with ID develop more slowly but in the same order as do persons without ID. The "difference" approach claims that ID persons are qualitatively different from non ID persons and it also hypothesizes that children with ID suffer from one or another specific defect causing their disability, although they do not agree about the nature of the specific cause. For example, ID has been attributed to deficits in attention, strategy use, cognitive rigidity, or deficiencies in logical analysis and conceptual ability (MacLean, 1997).
Therefore, three questions were investigated in the present study: (a) "Do children with ID (non-specific ID and DS) differ in their performance on the second-order false beliefs tasks when compared with TD children matched on their MA?", (b) "Do children with ID (non-specific ID and DS) have similar or different strengths and weaknesses in these ToM tasks?", and (c) "Which verbal and performance abilities, as assessed with the WISC-III, are associated with performance on the ToM tasks for each one of the groups ?"
Method

Participants
The present study involved two clinical groups of participants: 23 children with DS and 41 children with non-specific ID. The control group consisted of 42 TD children. The sex ratio in these three groups was (Luckasson et al., 2002) and were receiving special education and none were living in institutional settings. Furthermore, none of the children in any of the groups had sensory impairments including hearing deficits and decreased visual acuity. Finally, none of the children were on drugs.
Procedure
Five second-order false belief stories were distributed in order to estimate the understanding of the mental state "belief": three stories of the location change and two stories of the unexpected-content. The stories were presented in counterbalanced order and were accompanied by three or four colored scenes on H/Y display, depicting the characters and the main story events. All participants were tested individually at their school in two 60 min sessions. In the first session, participants received the WISC-III. Then they received the ToM stories. The scores in the result section are out of 5.
Location Change Task
The procedure for the location change false belief task was consistent with that utilized by Perner and Wimmer (1985) . This is the first story presented. Each child was introduced to two protagonists Nick and John, who were playing in the playground. John saw the canteen and he was very hungry, but he had no money to buy a sandwich, so he went to home to get money. The other boy Nick approached the canteen and the owner said that he will leave the playground and go to school. On the way to home, John met with the canteen's owner, and said him that he would go to school. After a while, Nick came to John's house and the experimenter asked the child a series of questions: The second-order false belief question: "Where Nick thinks that John will look for the canteen?" The memory question: "Where was the canteen in the beginning?" And the reality question: "Where is the canteen really?" A similar procedure was followed for the remaining tasks. A child scored one point for the belief question. Participants were counted as having passed if they answered the memory, reality, and prediction questions correctly.
Unexpected Content Task
The procedure for the unexpected content false belief task was consistent with that utilized by Gopnick and Astington (1988) .This is the first story presented. Each child was introduced to two protagonists Ann and Mary who saw a chocolate box on a table. The box was closed. Then Mary left the room and Ann opened the box and was then shown that the box contained something different (e.g., money). Surprisingly, Mary was hidden behind the door to see what was inside the box and then came into the room. The experimenter asked the child a series of questions: The second-order false belief question: "What Ann thinks that Mary thinks about what's inside the box?" The memory question: "What Mary said when saw the box closed in the beginning?" And the reality question: "What's really in this box?" A similar procedure was followed for the remaining tasks. A child scored one point for the belief question. In order to pass each trial, the participant had to answer the belief question and both control questions correctly.
Results
A one-way ANOVA with group as the between-subjects variable was used to examine performance on the second-order false belief tasks. This analysis indicated that factor group was significantly influenced children's performance on the second-order false belief tasks [F(2,103)=72,49 p<.05]. On the false belief question, significantly more of the TD children passed than did the children with ID and DS. A Post hoc LSD test indicated that there was statistically significant difference in ID vs DS groups (p<.05) and TD vs ID (p<.05) on the tasks' performance. The effect of sex and the interaction of group and question type (second-order belief) were not significant. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for each group and tasks.
Moreover statistical analysis indicated that there were positive and significant Pearson correlations between the second-order false belief tasks and WISC-III. Actually, for the ID group Performance Intelligence Quotient (r = 0.55, p<.01), Full Scale Intelligence Quotient (r = 0.63, p<.01), Code (r = 0.52, p<.01), and Block Design (r = 0.57, p<.01) were significantly correlated with the performance on the tasks. For the DS group Performance Intelligence Quotient was significantly correlated with the performance on the tasks (r = 0.51, p<.05). Finally, there were not significant Pearson correlations between the second-order false belief tasks and CA or overall MA for each group.
Discussion
The main finding in this study was that the children with DS performed worse than MA-matched children with non-specific ID and TD in attributing second-order mental states. For participants in the two ID groups, the second-order belief was significantly more difficult than in the TD group. This relative ease of the TD children is consistent with previous findings using this similar method with typically developing 4 to 6 year olds and clinical populations (Hogrefe, 1986; Leekam, 1990; Perner & Howes, 1992) . Whereas first-order tests correspond to a 4 year old mental age level, second-order tests correspond to a 6 year old mental age level.
All two groups of children with ID and DS who participated in the present study performed worse than did much younger TD children, despite the same MA. Our results were not in accordance with the developmental approach of similar structure hypothesis at least for TD and non-specific ID children. It has also been concluded that a modified version of the existing theories of the developmental approach and the "difference" approach is needed to intelligibly account for the conflicting data of the performance of children with ID on ToM tasks. However, the key finding from the present study was the difference between the two ID groups on the false belief tasks. This cross ID dissociation in ToM abilities underlines the importance of looking beyond global outcomes of cognitive and behavior functioning and the necessity to move towards isolating those subtle differences in information processing that point to DS specific developmental trajectories (Nadel, 2006) . Therefore, the specific characteristics and the etiology of any given comparison group of ID may relate to the results and the interpretation of any study. Then, it is possible to say on the basis of the present study that theory of mind deficits can be explained by the specific cognitive phenotype of ID (for example DS) rather than their overall ability. This poorer performance needs to be explored further because it suggests that other factors may influence higher order social reasoning, as measured in these ToM tasks. Performance on second-order false belief tasks requires: linguistic abilities and, some executive functions-including working memory, inhibitory control and attention to the sequence of events in these stories (Sullivan &Tager-Flusberg, 1999) , which are generally deficient in the atypical population. Another possibility is that our use of pictures to support the narrative may have diverted the attention of the children with ID and DS, who perhaps find it more difficult to listen to stories with such distractions, although they were motivated with these tasks.
Additionally, examining the correlations of false belief performance in the groups, we found that only for the clinical groups, the false belief tasks tended to correlate with cognitive-performance abilities, as measured by the WISC-III, such as Code and Block Design. Indeed, these performance subscales require executive function, visual short-term memory skills and problem solving styles, which closely resemble the sequencing of these ToM tasks. The notion that false belief tasks require information processing and performance abilities(e.g., working memory, rule-based reasoning, executive abilities) besides an intact theory of mind has support from other work (Frye et al., 1995; Gordon & Olson, 1998; Hughes, 1998) however, it is not clear in relation to individuals with ID in which domain any particular impairments might lay.
Furthermore, the study of specific profiles of development among various etiological groups of children with ID is essential for all aspects of research and intervention in the field of ID Dykens, 1998; . The systematic comparison of theory of mind abilities in individuals with ID with differing etiologies is an important goal for future work, especially as it is clear that specific organic syndromes do have specific behavioral and neuropsychological profiles (Pennington & Ozonoff, 1996; Simonoff et al., 1996) . Such a finding would have extensive implications for the ways trainers could interact with groups of ID to develop ToM understanding and empower them to use this type of thinking in their everyday lives. Establishing appropriate and effective interactions with peers constitutes a major concern for a substantial majority of young children with ID. Early patterns of fragile, often negative, relationships with peers place these young children on a developmental trajectory destined to create long-term interpersonal problems and to diminish their quality of life (Guralnick et al., 2006) .
The findings from our study indicate that children with ID and DS have difficulty with second-order reasoning, particularly understanding that one person may hold a false belief about what a second person knows about a situation. It is, thus, not surprising that children with ID, including highly sociable children with DS, have difficulty with social relationships in middle childhood and adolescence. These kinds of deficits in social understanding have important consequences for their ability to interpret the kinds of complex everyday behaviors, such as speaking and listening in real social situations at home, at school, and in the community (Sullivan &Tager-Flusberg, 1999 ). An understanding of mental states, which are especially important in social interactions, is acquired in part through experiences with more knowledgeable members of the culture (Dunn, 1994) . As children and adolescents with ID get older, they often have more social opportunities and have more contacts within the community. Within the context of peer relationships, adolescents practice and refine social skills; access support systems, shared activities, and companionship and learn peer norms and values (Hartup, 1999) . Through such experiences, they are likely to develop a more advanced understanding of mind, including the ability to attribute second-order beliefs.
Conclusion
Finally, etiology-based research is important for more specific, targeted educational interventions. As noted earlier, children with ID show etiology-related patterns of cognitive and learning strengths and weaknesses. Giving, finally, attention to individual differences in children with ID of different etiology, teachers can design more effective skill and support-based intervention practices and inclusive conditions, by using flexible educational strategies. Specifically, interaction with general education peers may play a role in academic, functional, and social skill development, as well as contribute to increased social competence, attainment of educational goals, friendship development, and enhanced quality of life. The scores in the result section are out of 5.
